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COMMISSION TOGERMANY HAS FOUND GOOD IAN
IN NOSE, MINISTER OF DEFENS

defending Watson, Insisted the Com-
mission had been the subject of gen-
eral attack frcm almr everyone and
had been attacked in almost every
kind of profane language. Penrose's
statement, if conceded to have been
true, would have put the commission

TheSmithMurmyCo.
miMain St. andhi to149 Fairfield Ave.

Bridgeports Busy Cash Store
ONTINUE ITS

TIGATIONSAlthough Bitterly Attacked He Has Held Bis
Position Filmly and Built Up Strong

Circle of Friends.'

In a very poor light, and Colver's re-

ply therefore, could not have been '

other than a reply to both Watson
and Penrose. j

The Commission has had 1453
'

complaints brought against business
firms throughout the country he said, j

Competitors of these firms contended j

that they were being dealt with un- - j

fairly. After examination, 724 of these
cases were dismissed; 339 are still in
process of preliminary investigation,
and in the remaining 390 cases, the
Commission instituted formal procee- -
dings. Of 208 complaints brought,

racking Establishments His-

tory One or Contempt
For Law.

"Shop Before Six"

Thursday Morning
We will place on sale an assortment of Muslin Underwear at a consid-
erable reduction in price, due to the fact that these garments and Cor-
sets are slightly soiled.
The quantities are not large, so an early attendance is to your benefit.

C-- B Corsets. Regularly $2.00-- ,
g-- j gQ

my Dresden speech, If we want to get
through we must have the courage
to be hard, and sacrifice a few hot-
heads rather than a nation of 60,000,-00- 0.

In the com-s- e of his further re-

marks, Herr Noske said that In 1920
they would have a corps of officers
as poor as beggars who would be tied
for their existence to the safety of
the country and the firmness of the
Government, and that he had given
orders that any man who tried to
cross the East Prussian frontier into
the Baltic provinces was to be fired
on.

Washington, D. C The Federal
Trade Commission has informed the
Senate that the total cost or publish-
ing statements as to Senator James
E. Watson of Indiana and his alleged
interest In the Big Meat packars was
taken from the funds of the Commis-
sion. The total cost was $2.35. With
the information handed to the Sen-

ate, it is taken for granted that no
effort will be made to pursue this Una
of attack on the Commission.

The Commission, however will Oot
hesitate in Its Investigation of the
packers. The Commission, according

only 25 were dismissed because of
lack of evidence. Except in these 208
cases, the contention of the Govern-
ment has not been passed upon as
yet.

Of the remaining 183 oases, the
order of the Commission to cease and
desist was issued, and here comes
what I believe to be one of the great- - lhe bmith-Murra- y Leader Corsets. Regularly $1.25 : Jj

(These Corsets are made of fine quality
Coutil, well boned, fancy top trim.)

Women's Chemise, made of fine Cotton. Regularly 9c g
SOLDIERSBUND

TRE ATED WELL

of the American business man," said
Colver. "For out of the IS 3 cases
where the business concern, after
thial and hearing, and after having
brought home to it the consequences,
often unsuspected, of its conduct up-
on competitors, 155 of the respon-
dents have voluntarily agreed to ac-

cept the order to cease and stop the
bad practice.

"Thus we find that the Federal
Trade Commission, seeking to admin-
ister a fair and just law and dealing
with fair and Just people in a spirit
of fairness and equity, finds a mini-
mum of controversy and a maximum
of accommodation.

SAiBY

Monthly Compensation Will
Be Furnished For

Lifetime.

orassieres. iiegularly 6Vc

"Women's Extra Size Envelope Chemise, made of muslin and trimmed with
embroidery. Regularly $1.25 SI.00Women's Extra Size Combination and Corset Cover, made of fine qualitvmuslin and trimmed with embroidery. Regularly $1.25 SI.00Women's Drawers, made of fine cotton, embroidery trim. Regular-
ly 59c ,
Bungalow Aprons, made of Percale ii neat stripes and colors. Regularlv79c .... 55c

Quantities Are Limited.
Second Floor

Flannelette Gowns for Women

REAL MAMA

Charles Ray seems to Tiave a ma-
nia for freak machinery. In "Bill
Henry" he peddled electric vibrators;
"Greased Lightning" showed his
wonderful home-mad- e automobile
and his patented potato peeler. In
"Crooked Straight" his latest picture,
he is seen mixed up in the efforts
of a city sharper to put a new-fangl-

apple worm exterminator over.
Marjery "Wilson is his leading- lady
in this picture.

Berlin, Nov. 4 There can be lit- -
tie doubt that In Gustav Noske the
German revolution has fount! a man.
Not a trenius it is true, nor an Intel-
lectual luminary of particular bril-
liance, but at any rate, a virile per-
sonality, with a sharp, shrewd sense
to read aright the lessons of life, and
honesty, courage, aud energy to ap-
ply them without faltering or equi-
vocation. With the exception of Era-bergr-

no one has been more bitter-
ly attacked. Others have said that,
meaning well, and without himself
suspecting It he became nothing
ter than a tool in the hands of aris-
tocratic officers on whom he was par-
tially dependent for the execution of
his poHcy. But no one has serioualy
ehallenged his sincerity. And despite
all attacks he has gone calmly on his
way acting with. Instant and tren-
chant vigor where it was necessary,
but avoiding precipitation when time
permitted of evolutionary treatment
of the problem before him. His avow-
ed policy, the sincerity of which there
Is yet no sufficient reason .o doubt,
is to build up for th new army a
corps of officers faithful to the Con-

stitution, This he seeks to do by the
gradual and careful elimination of
those of definitely counter-revolutiona- ry

tendencies. But, at the same
time, he extends wide indulgence even
to demonstration of a pronouncedly
monarchical character, if they have
not an "official" character, or proceed
from officers whose readiness in bark-
ing Is not accompanied by any capa-
city to bite.

The campaign osrainst the Minister
of Defense recently culminated in a
speech in which Herr Noske defended
bis action before a large meeting of
Deputies of Berlin, Majority Socialists
and won from them a unanimous vote
with the "Reinhard case." Colonel
Relnhard played a prominent part In
the suppression of the Spartacist's ris-

ings, and baa been one of the chief
executive weapons of Xoske's policy.
A week or two ago, however, it wns
credibly reported of him that In pri-
vate conversation ho Had descriebd
the present government as a "mob,"
Erzberger as a "good for nothing,"
and the colors of the German repub-
lic as a "Jew flag." Relnhard himself
did not explicitly deny thesa phrases,
and there seems no doubt that he ac-

tually made use of them. Xoske's
opponents, of course, urged that the
Government could not possJOIy con-
tinue to employ a man who spoke
In this way of Itself, of one of its
most prominent members, and of its
visible symbol. However, on receiving
from Reinhard a categorical assur-
ance that he had no connection with
counter-revolutiona- ry schemes. and,
was endeavoring with all his strength
to help the Government to restore or-

der and tranquility, the Cabinet de-

cided to regard the incident as clos-
ed.

An Outspoken Speech.
19, but It was only published this

This declaration was made on Sept.
of confidence. In its brunt colloquial-
ism and the fearless frankness with
which it castigater" the sins of the
revolution this spo is very charac-
teristic of the man. He said that his
agents had reported to him that
Reinhard had carried on no Monarch-
ist propaganda among the troops, and
thai nowhere did such, conditions of
confidence between leaders and men
exist in the brigade of this officer.
Ir was true that persistent attempts
were made to influence soldiers in
the Monarchical sense, just as tne In

to Chairman Colver, is charged by
law with seeing that an American
business concern shall be assured the
right in peace to pursue that hap-
piness which accompanies a good
conscience and a lively sense of equi-
table and fair dealing. It has sought
to discharge that obligation faithfully
and honestly, he says.

"In doing so, the Commission has
run afoul of a group of great busi-
ness concerns whose business theories
and practices we have had to ques-
tion," he says. "These are the five
big Chicago meat packers. They have
retaliated. They have spent millions
of dollars in advertising.

"These men have charged the Com-
mission with conspiracy and what
amounts to treason. The charge made
by Senator Sherman of Illinois has
been answered and proof has been
challenged. Instead of proof we get
new charges. Employes of the Com-
mission are charged with sedition and
bolshevism.

"I have challenged them to prove
their charges. I challenge them
again. I dare them to come forward
with their proof.

"This is not new. Go to a public
library and get the bound files of any
newspaper covering May and June of
190 6 and you will find these very
charges, these very phrases about
socialism and anarchy (the typical
atson charges and destruction of ex-

port trade all applied to the then
president of the United States, The-
odore Rooseelt. His fault was that
he was urging the passage of a meat
inspection law to keep unfit meat off
the tables of the people. Roosevelt
won and on June 30, when the fight
reached its climax. Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge arose in the United
States Senate and said:

" 'What has been the history of
that group of men who run these
packing establishments? It has been
a history of utter defiance of law
and of public opinion. But I say and
I say it in all seriousness, that those
packers in Chicago have done more
to advance socialism and anarchism
and unrest and agitation than all the
socialistic agitators who stand today
between the oceans.' "

In connection with this statement.
Chairman Colver reviewed the acti-
vities of the Trade Commission to
disprove the assertions of Senator
Watson's personal defender. Senator
Penrose of Pennsylvania. Penrose, in

Women's gowns made of
fine quality flannelette, V
neck, nicely finished, excel-
lent value. Colors: Blue and
Pink.

Warm flannelette gowns for
women, made with V neck,
long sleeves, yoke of gown
featherstitched in Blue, and
Pink silk, neat patterns,
good quality.

Extra Size Gowns for wom-
en, flannelette of. fine soft
quality, round neck style
yoke of gown is finished
with fancy tape Colors Pink
and Blue.

$225
Baby Aprons

Made of Percale, slip over style,no sleeves, pocket, variety of
colors and patterns. Sizes 2-3- -4

rears.

Few people are aware of the gen-
eral provision made by different gov-

ernment agencies for our blinded sol-

diers. Salvatore Filippo, a member of
a prominent Italian family, was
blinded while serving with the Amer-
ican forces In France. The Filippo
family are American citizens, proper-
ty owners and of good Italian stock.
Salvatore is in receips of ?157.50
each month, and that this will con-
tinue as long as he lives.

Every blinded soldier is rated as
being totally and permanently disabl-
ed; consequentliy compensation is
awarded him at the rate or $100 a
month. This dates from the time of
discharge, and as Salvatore was dis-

charged in June, compensation at the
rate of $100 a month has been paidhim from that date.

While in service he took out $10,-00- 0

insurance, and under the total
disability clause in the policy he is
entitled to monthly payments of $57.-5- 0

as long as he lives. If he had died
his mother would have received
monthly payments for the same
amounts for a period of twenty years,.
But if Salvatore should live for fifty
years longer, he would still receive
the monthly payments on his insur-
ance. Besides that it is not necessary
for him to make any further pay-
ments for premiums on his policy.

In addition to the financial bene-
fits which he obtains, the Federal
Board for "Vocational Education pro-
vides a speical department which
cares for the interests of the blinded
soldiers. Last month they sent a rep-
resentative to Salvatore's home for
the sole purpose of visiting Salvatore
and explaining to him what could be
done in the way of reeducation.

He was instructed that he could
start a course in Braille reading and
writing for the blind, use of the type-writer and manual training. As soon
as he makes up his mind which one
of the courses he will take, he will
be given instruction free of chargethat being the manner in which the
government seeks to provide for themen who whipped the Huns.

Baby Dresses
Flannelette Dresses, just the
thing for cold days, yoketrim-me- d

with fancy tape, round
neck style. Colors Blue and
Pink. Sizes 1 to 3 years.

Is. Each. 2Bq
i

1105 MAIN ST.
10 Rue St. Cecila

Paris

1105 MAIN ST.
908-91- 4 Main St.

Hartford

When you buy a "Boston Maid" House Dress vou can do it with
your mind at ease and with the comfort of knowing that the
garment will give satisfaction.
So many styles, such pretty materials, plaid percales, striped
ginghams, plain chambrays. trimmed with self bands with con-

trasting colors, and with pipings of white. Other attractive
models with large collars and pockets.

"Boston Maid" Dresses. Materials are percales, ginghams
and chambrays. Good assortment of plaids, stripes and
checks, round and square neek styles, neat patterns and
colors.

LEADING MILLINERS

THE NEWEST OF THE NEW IN MILLINERY000 ESSES t OS
NO T FAVOR ED IN Outsizes 45 to 53 $2.95 and

YOU WILL FIND HERE.

Styles for Misses, Women and Children. Hats
in Black and every desirable color in Velvet, Felt,
Velour. Hats that are large, small or medium.
Conservative or novelty effects which ever you
prefer.

Invariably priced less than elsewhere.
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S.

BRITISH N AVY "Boston Maid" Dresses. Made
of percale, variety of colors,
stripes and patterns. Y neek,
square neck, buttons firmly sew-
ed on, fast colors. Sizes 36 to
40.

"Boston Maid" Dresses. Variety
of different models to select
from, neat colors, plaids and
cheeks, high and low neck styles,
sizes cut full, button holes are
even and firm. Sizes 36 to 46.

Ixmdon. Nov. 5 The example set
by the United States government in
discontinuing several varieties of navyuniforms and dress is being cited as
worthy of imitation by agitators who
favor ecenomy in state dress. Nu

dependent CommuEista every day
tried to get at the solalers. But the
rig-h- t of propaganda existed, and it
could not be forbidden- - It was tile
business of the Majority Socialists to
meet it Willi counter-r-ropagaiid- a.

They already had the finest freedom
on paper and to convert tlieiu into
actual realities was the business not
of the Government but of the people
itself. Of their revolutionary attain-
ment nothing would be lost but
what they themselves sacrificed "by
the clumsiness with which they rack-
eted about in the economic life of the
country like a bull in a china shop."
Many of them had degraded the rev-
olution to a pure wage movement,
but he was sure that "tlieir hands
would come down promptly to the
seams of their U'ousers the moment
they felt the "m of reaction on their
necki;."

The German revolution would have
been unimaginably grand and beauti-
ful "if the great masses had really
baa" eocial and socialistic feeling, in-

stead of wanting to get as much out
of it as they could for themselves."
J?"or hundreds and hundreds of thous-
ands the revolution had only been an
opportunity for blunder. Men who
had never opened their mouths so

long as the trenches threatened them
had, since the revolution, practiced
in the factories "terrorism, dishones

merous requests made recenttv bv Established 1865ss5e IE and $2.court officials for increased salaries
are attributed by these agitators to
greatly heightened costs of the cere- -
monial attire with which they must House Dresses Three quarter

length sleeves, high neek, made
of Gingham, neat stripes of Blue
and White.

House Dresses Serviceable,
made of good quality Gingham,
Blue and White stripes, V necks,
cut full and roomy.

Special gfBgg

Gift Things Found
In Our Gift Room

By Casual Shopper
Ejaculations of delight and satisfaction were ex-

pressed by a fair shopper last Friday as she beheld
some of the wondrous things on display. She special-
ly mentioned the

Special

outfit themselves before accepting of-
fice.

The cost of a court dress for any-
one attending one of the King's levees
can scarcely be less than $625. A
lord lieutenant's ceremonial dress,
with its royal red swallow-ta- il coat,
silver buttons and lace embroidery
brings a tailor's bill of at least $65.
The rc-b- of the Lord Chancellor is
valued at $1,000, it Is a gorgeous
affair of ermine and silk. The most
expensive of all is the official garbof the Earl Marshal. It contains

yards of gold embroidery and is
worth approximately $1,150.

Saleswomen Wanted
Priced

TheSmuh'MMtrsyCaSIS to S1GQ
Priced

32.50 to sao

Hand Decorated Lamps
.With Beaptlfully treated

Z. French Parchment Shades

Salad Mixing Jars
A sure help to a perfect
Salad Dressing

Polychrome Rook Ends
A new creation of plaster and a
most attractive home decoration

"THE WOMAN GAME"

Elaine Hammerstein's next picture
will be "The Woman Game" by
Iveihton Graves Osmum, author of
"Manhattan Madness," "House of
Tears" and "The Fortune Teller."

STADLER'SPriced
PairS4.00

Baby Ben Alarm Clocks They're Scarce

, Feather Shop
Xew Address

168 STATE STREET
Ostrich, Marabou and Para-
dise Feathers Dyed, Cleaned

Mantler's Baby Shop
NO. 8 POST OFFICE ARCADE TELEPHONE BARVC3I 2378

Children's Coats Fur Trimmed 18.50
YKl.OUU AXD BEAVER HATS, BLACK, BLCE AJTD BROVTO

Also Velvet Huts for Tiny Tots.

DR. DENTON'S SLFEPIXG GARMENTS $1.25 VP
All (he New Shades In Wool.

ALWAYS SOMETHING PRETTY TO EMBROHE
AT THE BABY SHOP

Plain Dial
us

Dial S4.SO
Cause Eliminated

Rheumatism
Relievet and Remodeled.G. W. FAIRCHILD & SONS, Inc.

997 Main Street Arcade Corner 1 rilON'IO llAUM'M 921-- 3

ty, and a violation of the opinions of
others which surpassed a thousand-
fold the worst elns of their former
rulers.

"fewaiikers uml Mugs."
Are we to allow these swankers

and big mugs to destroy Germany?
Once, when I put the question to the
Danzig shipyard workers, one of our
comrades said, "No, you must go at
them stronger." To that, I answered
them, "Defend yourselves, you slack
tails." When we tax away 80 per
cent, of big Incomes the works will
be run mainly for the community,
when we create factory councils, the
workmen will no longer be wage
slaves but will have a voice In the
management. But that will be pur-
poseless If every big
rang thinks he can boss lound In a
business in which millions are involv-
ed. The workmen's councils must con-
sist of the most mature and wisest.
Whoever humbugs the masses by
promising them an early fulfilment
of their wishes will quickly find out
his mistake if he is called Into the
Government. If we let things slide
we will soon have Russian, Hungar-
ian and Munich conditions. We were
not very far from that when I was
called to Berlin. Was it wo who first

" , brought rifles into the streets? The
others terrorized the great majority
of the population and were preparing
to take over the Government. Then,
the Berlin functionaries came to me
and begged, "icy on and hack the
mob to pieces."

And so began my "Berlin reign
of blood and terror." Of course,
when the shooting began, bullets flew
about, and then the whining and the

gsaafeaaAT the Sim of the Chimes

:to NEW YORK
. Steamer iN'augatutk

Union St. (Week Days) 8 A.M. j
Secure Tickets at Purser's Office.
New England Steamship Lines

FOR
SIXTY YEARS

Rheumatism is caused by faulty
elimination. The food that you eat,
instead of being eliminated through
the bowels and kidneys is absorbed
by the human system and goes into
the blood channels. The blood there-
fore is vitiated and poisoned. This
poison cannot be eliminated through
thes kin by perspiration as most of
our pores are clogged up and we
cannot perspire properly.

The gain relief from any kind of
affliction the only way is first to find
the cause. This being the cause for
rheumatism a Turkish Bath at the
Hotel Atlas will remove the cause by
cleansing the pores and body of this
poison and relieve you of rheuma-
tism.

Hotel Atlas Turkish Baths, 247

THE WORLD'S
MOST PERFECT
LIVER and BOWEL

LESSEX VOUK TIKE' EXPENSE
by having 113 vulcanize your d amagr-e- d

or old ones. Our work gives add-
ed life to tires. It means more mile-
age less tire expense. It Is the mod-
ern way of repairing. It does not
patch or plug b ut joins tile damaged
edges together as If they had never
been injured. If you have a damag-
ed tire send it here and we'll make It

, whole again.
United Tire & Vulcanizing Co.,

Platrllmtorg of
FIRESTONE TTRJES

843 Efeirfleld Ave., Bridgeport
Telephone 6030 Barnmn

A NATION'S STRENGTH
IS IN ITS FOOD SUPPLY ,pWIOj. REGULATOR.

DEMAND THE GENUINE
Eat Less Wnytt aidiii
Crmte a RgMrrv
AMERICA MUST FEED
IOO.OOO. OOO AWES

BenincSlgnatorepFairfield Ave. Bridgeport. Oven dev
whimswlxur bej&n. But X repat firoznj and nlitht. Adv.

"TT


